
Flexible scanners for 
a better connected 
workplace

WorkForce sheetfed document scanner range



The right scanner  
to suit your needs

Epson has developed a comprehensive range of reliable sheetfed 
scanners, with technologies that significantly cut the steps 
required to capture, store and share documents.
From cost effective entry level A4 scanners right through to A3 devices with scanning 
capability of up to 90 pages per minute, Epson covers most everyday scanning 
requirements.

Epson scanners feature advanced paper feeding technology. Automatic document feeding, 
slow mode functionality and double feed detection skip, make scanning challenging media 
easier than ever before.

Benefit from advanced document imaging features that enable high-quality scans to be 
seamlessly stored in your workflow, from simple document filing systems to cloud services 
and enterprise content management solutions. 

As the requirement for sharing data becomes greater, Epson introduces ScanWay.

Epson’s ScanWay models have network sharing functionality and support PC-free, 
standalone operation. This simplifies job workflows and enhances security as no data  
is left on the PC.

ScanWay provides simple, reliable, and secure scanning solutions for scanner operators and 
administrators.

1. Scan to1 network folder, e-mail, cloud, and USB stick2. 

2.  Additional shortcut buttons3 and panel customisation4 makes individual job identification 
simple, even if a large number of people share the device, speeding up productivity and 
eliminating manual routing errors.

3.  User authentication5 functionality allows multiple users to share scanners ensuring 
personal job profiles are instantly accessible for optimal efficiency.

Epson supports a wide range of applications across numerous sectors and business 
environments. You can be confident that Epson has a sheetfed scanner to suit your needs.



A3 scanners 
(DS-30000, DS-32000)

Epson’s compact A3 desktop scanners support busy office 
environments. They feature a high-capacity feeder, wide media 
scanning capabilities and a large easy-to-use touchscreen 
display panel. The Automatic Document Feeder (ADF) has the 
ability to scan the widest range of media in its class8. Scan 
passports9, passbooks, ID cards and large-format documents. 
The DS-32000 also features a unique adjustable chassis design 
- Normal, Horizontal and Compact - allowing customers to 
choose the best physical position for their scanning needs. 

Network scanners
(ES-500WII, ES-580W, DS-730N, DS-790WN)

Epson’s Network scanners allow you to scan directly to  
network and cloud folders, email addresses, and USB  
memory stick6. In addition to this, standalone ScanWay 
scanning enables you to route scanned documents 
directly to the right destination without the need to  
connect to a PC7. 

A scanner for every  
business environment

USB scanners
(DS-410, DS-530II, DS-770II)

Powerful media handling and innovative smart features ensure  
a high level of data integrity. These scanners are geared towards 
highly-efficient and simple integration into an organisation’s 
workflow. They offer single-pass duplex scanning in a wide 
variety of paper sizes, including receipts and business cards. 
Thanks to Document Capture Pro, you can also access 
advanced features to rapidly capture, index, store  
and share documents.

High speed USB scanners 
(DS-870, DS-970)

High-speed duplex document scanning without compromising 
data integrity. Continuous scanning via the high-capacity 
Automatic Document Feeder enables you to get through  
large jobs quickly and efficiently. And as if that wasn’t enough, 
with the intuitive panel, it’s possible to easily scroll through 
predefined jobs, getting scanned documents to the right  
place in just a few presses of a button. 



USB scanners High-speed USB scanners Network scanners                    A3 scanners

Model DS-410 DS-530II DS-770II DS-870 DS-970 ES-500WII ES-580W DS-730N DS-790WN DS-30000 DS-32000

Speed ppm/ipm 26/52 35/70 45/90 65/130 85/170 35/70 35/70 40/80 45/90 70/140 90/180

Connectivity USB 2.0 USB 3.0 USB 3.0 USB 3.0 USB 3.0
Wi-Fi, Wi-Fi Direct, 

USB 3.0
Wi-Fi, Wi-Fi Direct, 

USB 3.0
Ethernet, USB 2.0 

Wi-Fi, Wi-Fi Direct, 
Ethernet, USB 3.0

USB 3.0 USB 3.0

LCD screen – – – 3.7cm colour LCD 3.7cm colour LCD –
10.9cm colour 
touchscreen

3.7cm colour LCD
10.9cm colour 
touchscreen

6.8cm colour 
touchscreen

6.8cm colour 
touchscreen

Duplex scanning  
(1-pass) • • • • • • • • • • •

ScanWay  
(PC-free scanning)

– – – – – –

Network folder /
email / FTP / SFTP 

/ SharePoint / 
cloud / USB stick

Network folder /
email / FTP / SFTP 

/ SharePoint

Network folder /
email / FTP / SFTP 

/ SharePoint / 
cloud / USB stick

– –

ADF capacity 
(sheets)

50 50 100 100 100 50 100 100 100 120 120

ADF paper weight  
(g/m2)

50-209 27-413 27-413 27-413 27-413 27-413 27-413 27-413 27-413 27-413 20-413

Double feed 
detection

 Image Ultrasonic, Image Ultrasonic, Image Ultrasonic, Image Ultrasonic, Image Ultrasonic, Image Ultrasonic, Image Ultrasonic, Image Ultrasonic, Image Ultrasonic, Image Ultrasonic, Image

Daily duty cycle  3,000  4,000  7,000  7,000  9,000  4,000  4,000  4,500  7,000  30,000  40,000 

Software
Epson Scan2 / 

Document Capture 
Pro

Epson Scan2 / 
Document Capture 

Pro

Epson Scan2 / 
Document Capture 

Pro

Epson Scan2 / 
Document Capture 

Pro

Epson Scan2 / 
Document Capture 

Pro
Epson ScanSmart Epson ScanSmart

Epson Scan2 /
Document Capture 

Pro/Server

Epson Scan2 /
Document Capture 

Pro/Server/ 
Server-AE

Epson Scan2 / 
Document Capture 

Pro

Epson Scan2 / 
Document Capture 

Pro

Compatibility Windows/Mac Windows/Mac Windows/Mac Windows/Mac Windows/Mac Windows/Mac Windows/Mac Windows/Mac Windows/Mac Windows/Mac Windows/Mac

Searchable PDF 
(OCR) • • • • • • • • • • •

Auto rotate • • • • • • • • • • •

Paper protection – • • • • • • • • • •

Glass dirt 
detection

– • • • • • • • • • •

Weight (kg) 2.5 3.7 3.7 3.6 3.6 3.7 3.7 3.6 3.7 5.8 6.9

Dimensions 
WxHxD (mm)

297x152x154 296x169x176 296x169x176 296x169x167 296x169x167 296x169x176 296x169x167 296x169x167 296x169x167 371x208x219 371x167x245



Software for workflow solutions

Epson has a range of software and applications to support your 
business, designed to speed up workflow efficiencies, ensuring 
that your documents are captured to the highest quality.
Epson ScanSmart

Simple, intuitive software makes scanning easy. The software wizard guides you through the 
process step by step, including options to scan directly to cloud folders, attach documents  
to email and save in Microsoft Office formats. Automatic file and folder naming help speed  
up workflow efficiencies.

Epson Scan 2

Gives you access to basic and advanced, easy to use, scanning features. Before saving  
the scanned image, it can be previewed, selected or adjusted by changing the settings.  
Text enhancement and background removal improve the overall quality of the final saved  
image for peace of mind.

Epson Document Capture Pro 

Scan, edit, save and share information easily and efficiently with DCP. Advanced features  
for naming, separating and routing documents makes scanning seamless. Files can be  
saved and set in common formats like PDF, PDF/A, Word, Excel, PowerPoint, JPEG, TIFF, 
among others. Additionally, job profiles can be created for one-touch push scanning, saving 
valuable time.

Epson Document Capture Pro Server 

A powerful, server based software for Epson’s network scanners and multi-function devices. 
DCPS allows administrators to centrally manage job profiles and devices for up to 100 
scanners in the network. Monitor fleet performance without having to install drivers on 
individual computers. Use simple functions to scan documents intuitively and securely.

Epson Document Capture Pro Server Authentication Edition 

With the Authentication Edition of the Document Capture Pro Server, IT infrastructure 
managers control scanning tasks centrally, including user access rights and log-ins, job 
profiles, and even device management. This creates a secure workflow environment, ensuring 
the correct job presets are accessible and documents are sent to the correct destinations.
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1DS-730N, ES-580W, DS-790WN 
2ES-580W, DS-790WN
3DS-730N
4DS-790WN, ES-580W
5DS-790WN
6Different functions apply to different models
7ScanWay scanning is not available on the ES-500WII
8When comparing against the market leader’s own website – Epson has the capability to scan the widest range of media through the Automatic Document Feeder (ADF). 
From 20-413gsm and bound media up to 6mm thick including passports. Up to raw A3 media (RA3) that features a width of 305mm.
9To scan passports, the optional passport carrier sheet is required at extra cost

Wi-Fi is a registered trademark of Wi-Fi Alliance®. 

For further information please contact your local Epson office or visit www.epson-europe.com
Algeria +213 770 938 617 Austria 01 253 49 78 333 Belgium +32 (0)2 792 04 47 Czech +420 246 037 281 Denmark 44 50 85 85 East Africa (+254) 734 354 075 
Finland 0201 552 091 France 09 74 75 04 04 (Cost of local call, operator charges may apply) Germany +49 (0) 2159/92 79 500 Greece (0030) 211 198 62 12 
Hungary 06800 147 83 Ireland 01 436 7742 Israel (+972)-3-5751833 Italy 02-660321 10 (0,12 €/min) Luxembourg +352 27860692 Middle East +9714 2677638 
Morocco +212 520 134 040 Netherlands +31 (0)20 708 5099 Norway +47 67 11 37 00 Poland +48 22 295 37 25 (0,16 zł/min) Portugal 707 222 111 
Romania 0040 214025024 Russia (095) 777-03-55 Slovakia +421 232 786 682 Southern Africa +27 (0) 10 109 5320 Spain 93 582 15 00 Sweden +46 8 5051 3701 
(Mobilsamtal – 0,99 kr/min, Lokala samtal – 0,30 kr/min, Utlandssamtal – 0,89 kr/min) Switzerland 022 592 7923 Tunisia +216 9811 5564 Turkey (0212) 3360303 
United Kingdom 0871 42 37766 (+10p per minute plus network extras) West Africa (+234)8020727843

Trademarks and registered trademarks are the property of Seiko Epson Corporation or their respective owners.
Product information is subject to change without prior notice.


